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Runofis

to begin

today
by Stephen Gupton

Assistant News
Elections held on Tuesday andWednesday of last week resulted in

many runoffs. Voter turnout was low.only six percent of the 22.000 studentsvoted. The runoffs will be today andTuesday.“We anticipate a good turnout bythe students," Jeff Baker. StudentSenate president. said. "The newsystem decreased visibility of votinglocations. we are hoping that thepublicity of the elections will increasethe participation by students." hesaid.Student Body president. StudentBody treasurer and Student Centerpresident were all decided on in thefirst round of elections. Both of theproposed constitutional changes passedSeveral races are close. A contestfor Student Senate president is one ofthe runoffs. “A virtual tie exists bet-ween the two candidates. Holloway
and Gordon, " Baker said.Also. runoffs left to be decided inthe elections are Senate members forthe School of Agriculture and LifeSciences. The sophomore class race isbetween Dianne Williams and MichaelParker. Juniors competing for elec-tion are Larrie Overcash and BrendaWhite.A Senate runoff in the School ofEngineering for the junior class is between Steve Perrin and Ron Kurtz.Steven Bullard and Keith Haynes
are tied in the race of junior classrepresentative for the School ofHumanities.A senior representative for theSchool of Physical and MathematicalSciences requires a runoff 'betweenJeff Templon and George Robertson.Publications Authority runoffs ex-ist between Van Lamb and JerryJohnson, Kevin Holmes and RobertThompson. David Prince and WinstonShepherd.The UAB Board of Directors runoff
is between Mike Lowry and DanMayo. Kevin Calloway ‘and EllaLouise Steinbeck.Students can cast their ballots forthe runoffs in the same locations used' d in last week's elections."I feel the students are not thatapathetic. but that the basketballteam has diverted attention awayfrom the elections.” Baker said.“Student Government has done agreat deal of work with the celebra-tions for the Wolfpack's victories andstudents should be responsibleenough to elect representatives fortheir government." he said.

Monday, March 23, was Raleigh, North Carolina

Staff photo by Patan Chapman
Thurl Bailey greeted the fans at Raleigh-Durham airport Saturday night after the team arrived from Ogden, Utah where
State beat the Virginia Cavaliers, 63—69. Bailey told the cheering crowd, "We're back home again with another one.
Next stop is Albuquerquel” The Wolfpack will be playing in Albuquerque April 2.

Ex-Black Panther talks of revolting
by Kim Boyd

News Assignments Editor
, Revolution was the theme of a leoture given by Eldridge Cleaver in PoeHall Friday evening.The 46-year-old former Black Pan-ther member spoke to the audience ofa world revolution.“There is a revolutionary processgoing on and we’re caught up in it."Cleaver said. “We should try tounderstand it and make the propermoves ourselves." .Cleaver, known for his revolu-tionary activities as a member of theBlack Panthers. said that he felt arevolutionary spirit existed ineveryone.“I've always been curious about
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for the Day: Half the sor-rows of the world, i suppose,
are caused by making falseassumptions. — H. L. Mencken

Runoff

Elections

Runoff elections are being heldtoday and Tuesday. Cast yourvote!
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Pep Rally

There will be a pep rally todayon the Brickyard at 3:30. Be sureto come out and show yoursupport for the Wolfpack asthey prepare for Albuquerquel.

weather

Raleigh Area Forecast:Today: The rain will have endedby this morning, leaving cloudswhich will clear out by evening.High today of 19°C (66°F) withan overnight low of 7°C (45°F).Tuesday: Winter weatherbegins to fade as clear skiesfinally return, bringing warmertemperatures, with highs near91°C (70°F).
(Forecast provided by studentmeteorologists Joel Cline andHank Ligon.)

people who hate the term ‘revolu-tionary’." he said. “All of us arerevolutionary."While in prison. Cleaver decidedthat violent revolution was the curefor society‘s problems. _“It was my duty." Cleaver said. “totake on the task of a revolutionarywho would be dedicated to throwing
over the democratic system."The model revolutionary wasCuban guerrilla leader Che Guevara.according to Cleaver.“He (Guevara) said that to be a goodrevolutionary you had to be a killingmachine, ready to slit someone's
throat and walk away without lookingback."Cleaver joined the Black Panthers.a Black Power party founded in San

Francisco and became an avid supporter of Fidel Castro. After an eight-month visit to Cuba, however. he nolonger supported communism.“In Cuba. I had the opportunity tosee the other side of the story. so tospeak." Cleaver said.Disillusioned with communism.Cleaver left Cuba and went toAlgeria. He then traveled extensively 'observing various political idealogies.Cleaver concluded that democracywas the best political system andAmerica's problems stem from itseconomic system. rather than itspolitical system.“We are in a state of emergency."he said. “The stakes on the table in-volve complete domination and con-trol of the whole planet earth."

Phone 737-2411 /24L2

Wolfpack back

toting souvenirs

by Shelley Hendricks“
News Editor

. At the Raleigh—Durham airport.Saturday night. swarms of people metthe Wolfpack after its return from
Ogden. Utah.The fans started to appear at theairport about 9:30 pm. and continueduntil the expected arrival of theWolfpack plane. estimated at 12:30am.The fans crowded behind the fenceat the south end of the new terminal.

They were directed there by theairport security. so the crowd wouldnot cause congestion inside the ter-minal.
To keep fans from entering the ter-minal building. security officials at theairport closed it at 11 pm..Inside the terminal. the press wasallowed to gather. The reporterswaited there for airport security to in—form them of the plane's arrival.
Near midnight, the press receivedword that the plane was within 35miles of the airport. At this timesecurity checked press credentialsand led the press out to the landingstrip.

press neared the dockingsite: the crowd cheered.
Various TV crews filmed thejubilant crowd.
Back on campus. State fans partiedon the Brickyard.

from Utah win

The fans were located on the outside of the fence. and the press was onthe inside.As the press approached the Ian.ding strip. the chant of "NC. State"filled the air.The fans were warming up for thearrival of the team.The security department of the air-port was prepared for the arrival byhaving the airport firetruck availablefor crowd control.For the safety of the team. afiretruck was moved onto the site.The firemen were instructed to spraya firehose at the crowd if anyone triedto climb the fence.Approximately 10 minutes aftermidnight. the plane made its approach. and the fans started to cheer.Drums beat in the background. andfans chanted “Go Wolfpack" while theplane landed.The ground crew secured the planeand then the players were released to
their fans.One by one. the players came off theairplane and waved at the crowd. eachtime cheers went up for the playerwho disembarked.Thurl Bailey wore the majority ofthe game net around his neck. DereckWhittenburg and Sidney Lowe worehats with the West Regional insignia.Walt Densmore even had the NCState sign from the scoreboard. Allmementoes of the championship thatthe team got from Ogden. Utah.
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Eldridge Cleaver, an ex-llack Panther, told an audience that. while he was in
prison. he decided that violence was the cure to society's problems.

Microelectronics explosion forecasted;

State physics department to play major role
by Marie Sehnell

State Information Services
A microelectronics boom ispredicted for North Carolina and theResearch Triangle. and a key factor inthat boom will be research underwayin State's physics department.While scientists in State's electricaland computer engineering depart-ment are busy studying the practicalapplications of the silicon chip. thekeystone of the microelectronics in-dustry. researchers in State‘s physicsdepartment are looking for ways todevelop new materials which will lead.to new applications and smaller. moreefficient. less expensive computer cir-cuits.It was research at universities inCalifornia during the 19505 on the properties of silicon which gave the worldthe silicon chip which led to themicroelectronics revolution. It is theunique electrical properties of silicon— the ease with which a protectiveoxide coat can be formed on it -which make it possible for the tinycomputer “chips" to store thousandsof bits of information on their minuteprinted circuits.Today. State physicists are busystudying the physical properties ofsemiconductor materials composed ofmore than one substance. It is thesenew materials which physicists

believe will produce the next wave inthe microelectronics revolution. br-inging with it futuristic applicationssuch as the infrared detection of im-portant minerals by satellite anddevices for solar energy conversion.“In terms of new applications, themicroelectronics industry has goneabout as far as it can go with thesilicon chip." Schetzina said."Although silicon never will be replac-ed in the microelectronics field. thesenew substances will provide com-plementary applications."
Jan 1“. Schetzina. State professor ofphysics. and James Cook. assistantprofessor of physics at State. are stu-dying these new materials.
When the physics of the compoundsemiconductors are understood. thenpractical applications can be found forthem; those with more interestingelectrical properties will then bestudied and developed by electricalengineers. he explained. .
These studies are “essential to in-sure the long-term viability of themicroelectronics industry in NorthCarolina." he said.
One compound substance Schetzinais studying is cadmium telluride.which might be used one day to pro

duce less expensive integrated cir-cuits.
“In 10 or 15 years the new materials

may be used in satellites which coulddetect commercially importantminerals on Earth through infrareddetection. or in devices for solarenergy conversion. which could meana breakthrough in the country's pur-suit of energy independence," Schet—zina said.
The physicist said scientists are ac-tually beginning to “grow" cadmiumtelluride in thin films through a procedure known as molecular beamepitaxy.
In this procedure gaseous cadmium

and tellurium are beamed onto a solidfoundation. or substrate. "The processallows the semiconductor film to be
grown very slowly. almost one layerof atoms at a time." he said.

In another project he is studyinghow to produce semiconducters using
other materials such as sapphire or
silicon as a basic substrate.

Another State physics professor.Gerald Lucovsky. is studying the waysemiconductors change their elec-trical properties when layered withinsulating materials — a structurecommon to integrated circuits.
Lucovsky said. “Understanding andcontrolling this process is of impor-tance in devising smaller microchips."
Experimentation with the top

layers of atoms on the surface ofsemiconductor materials is” being

undertaken by Dr. Michael Paesler.State assistant professor of physics.
In research supported by GeneralElectric. Paesler rearranges the sur»face atoms with a fast. high-energypulse of light from a laser in a processcalled "laser annealing." This processis being used in microelectronic in-tegrated circuit development.
Commenting on State's move in themicroelectronics field. Richard R. Pat-ty. head of the physics department.said. “(State) had the foresight 10years ago to become involved throughnumerous grants and contracts insolid state physics researc ~» hisheadstart will be a definite et tothe state's fledgling microelectronicsindustry."
The physics department at State iscurrently one of the largest in theSoutheast in terms of faculty andfunded research programs. A nationalassessment of research-doctoral programs throughout the country recent-

ly ranked it fifth in the nation inoverall improvement over the pastfive years.
With a faculty of more than 35. andmore than 50 graduate students. thedepartment conducts research insolid-state. nuclear. atomic andplasma physics with a total annualresearch budget of about 81.7 millionper year.
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A 'paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ through which
the thoughts. the activity and in fact the very life of the campus are registered. ll IS the mouthpiece through
which the students themselves talk.' College life without its journal is blank.- Techniuan vol 1.'no l Feb. 1. l920

’ NCAA policy hypocritical ,-

missed classes expensive

The Wolfpack is back home for the first
time in two and one-half weeks. Ever
since the Pack was sent to the West
Regionals in Corvallis, Oregon, the team,
the cheerleaders, some of the Pep Band
and a few Technician reporters and
photographers have been out west with
the team. During this time, all of these
students have missed classes and
homework assignments due to the trip.
The NCAA, in its tournament selection

process, did not take academics into con-
sideration when deciding which teams
would play where. Much to coach Jim
Valvano’s credit, he voiced his
displeasure and obvious concern with the
NCAA's inconsiderate policy.

For some of State’s students, the lost
time in class due to the trip might be made
up without too much harm to their
grades. But for most of the students, the
two and one-half week absence from class
will be disastrous and irrecoverable. It
would be a travesty for State to win the
National Championship and have some
of its players ineligible to play next year
due to academic probation.

in all fairness the NCAA selection com-
mittee has a difficult job trying to seed 52
teams into four different regions, keep
each of the regions competitively balanc-
ed and keep the universities’ players close
to home. However, this year, the NCAA
failed to realize the academic conse-
quences that universities like State and
Virginia would face when forced to travel
out west and miss so much class time. All

this is in light of the NCAA’s recently-
installed academic provisions for football.
What hypocrisy.

Valvano is worried about the all of the
classes which the players have missed. At
a meeting, with NCAA officals before the
game with Virginia, Valvano expressed
concern about being sent out west and
the players missing so many classes.
NCAA officals failed to understand the
importance of students missing classes.
They were more concerned with keeping ~
a balance in the regions than with
students going to class.

it’s like a bad joke that the NCAA
publicly proclaims the importance for
athletes to attend classes and graduate
while placing teams like State and Virginia
in the far west and Maryland and
Villanova in the mid-west region.

Valvano expressed his concern that
over the summer the Technician might be
printing a story on how four of his players
will not be allowed to play next year
because they will be on academic proba-
tion. '

It is hoped that State will do well in the
Final Four this weekend. But, more im-
portantly, it is hoped that the basketball
team will graduate players.

Valvano has every right to complain to
the NCAA about whereState was placed
in the region. The players have even
more right to Complain because they are
the ones who are missing classes and who
must now work even harder just to stay in
the University. .

Brickyardparty successful;

credit StudentGovernment
, The post-game celebrations on the
Brickyard have been a tremendous suc-
cess. Students have been celebrating
under control. The bonfires, music and
lights and everything else have been suc-
cessful due to the efforts of Student
Government and the administration
working together.

According to Student Senate President
Jeff Baker, “The celebration was fan-
tastic. It was great.”
Of course, the Brickyard party was

made better by the fact that State con-
tinues to win.

Students should be proud of the way
they have been handling the celebrations.
The problems which have occurred at the
festivities rape attempts and numerous
fights — have, for the most part, been
caused by non-students.

It is hoped that students will continue to
demonstrate the better part of valor in
future Brickyard parties.
The organized party would not have

been possible without the hard work of
Student Government leaders. This is but
one more example of the importance of
hard-working, dedicated Student
Government workers.

it is the responsibility of the students to
elect the best possible students into
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leadership positions. The dismal turnout
of only six percent of the student body in
the recent elections is a reflection of stuo
dent apathy at State.
There are run-off elections today and

Tuesday. and it is hoped that a whole lot
more than a paltry six percent of the stu-
dent body will turn out for them. The race
for Student Senate president has not been
decided since neither Rich Holloway nor
Dan Gordon received a majority of the
votes.
Both Holloway and Gordon need the

support of the students in order to get
elected. Technician has endorsed
Holloway, but he cannot possibly win
unless students vote. There are also
runoffs in several other races.
These student leaders are representing

students every day at State. The pep
rallies and the bonfires are just some of
the things that student leaders are involv-
ed in planning. Students can’t complain
about the way Student Government is
run unless more students vote.

It is still undecided whether there will be
a planned celebration after State’s semi-
final game with Georgia. These decisions
are made by student leaders. The
students will get to decide on who will be
next years’ student leaders today and
Tuesday. Let’s hope students vote.
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Sex typical in French ads

WASHINGTON — For years, sex has been
routine fare in French advertising. But now,
Francois Mitterrand’s government wants to
change the menu.

Yvette Roudy thinks she knows the best .
way. Mitterrand’s 53-year-old minister for
women’s rights is the central force behind a
legislative proposal to forbid “degrading and
debasing women” in advertisements and
publications. lf passed by the National
Assembly, the bill could affect anyone from J.
Walter Thompson to the publishers of Ernest
Hemingway.

For Roudy, whose French translation of
Betty Friedan's The Feminine Mystique in
1963 launched her own feminist career, the
measure derives its logic from the egalitarian
premises of socialism. It also reflects both the
increased influence of women’s groups and
an intense nationalvdebate over the French
knack for fleshy commercialism.

That debate began in earnest last summer,
when Avenir, a billboard company, plastered
hundreds of its properties in Paris and other
cities with a photograph of a bikini-clad
woman. “On September 2, I’ll take off the
top,” Avenir’s model promised. Indeed, she
not only followed through on that pledge,
but, two advertisements later, finished the
striptease. .
More recently, a conservative mayoral can-

didate in Nice employed the image of a naked
woman on a campaign poster. “As expected,

Study urges changes in US.

American agriculture, as we’ve been
reminded since childhood, is the eighth
wonder ‘of the world. That’s why we have all
those amber waves of grain along the road-
side, all the picture-perfect produce in super-
markets nearly year-round, the staggering
procession of convenience foods in quick-
stop stores on every comer. ‘From the out-
side, it looks perfect.

It’s not. That’s the conclusion of analysts fbr
the Cornucopia Project, a three-year study of
US. agriculture sponsored by Rodale Press.
An inside look at American agriculture, con-
tend Rodale's thinkers, produces a very dif-
ferent picture of eroding soil, skyrocketing
prices for petroleum and chemical-based fer-
tilizers and fuel, fertile farmland paved over
for new shopping centers. control of the food
supply by powerful special interests and a
host of other problems.
The solution to all these problems, accor-

ding to the Cornucopia Project's experts, lies
in an ecologically sound. decentralized
agicultural system manned not only by
farmers but by city dwellers who plant a
garden, bypass conventional supermarkets
for local farmers and eat high-protein foods
such as fish and fowl instead of beef.

It all sounds utopian, but the Cornucopia
Project people are quite down-to-earth when
'it comes to describing the crisis of American
agriculture. “It takes 1643 calories of energy
to make a lZ—ounce aluminum soda can that
contains a drink with 150 calories of food
energy," reads one Rodale publication.
“Economic hardship has ruined many
farmers," Rodale writers note elsewhere.
“Since 1920. we have lost more that two-
thirds of our farms, while average farm size
has tripled from 150 to 450 acres. Currently,
one percent of farmland owners control 30
percent of all farmland. . . The result is
limited competition, standardized produce
and higher prices."
The Cornucopia Project’s sponsor. Rodale

Press, is a prosperous health food publisher
that churns out dozens of books each year, in'
addition to producing the popular magazines
Heuention and Organic Gardening. Preven-
tion, with a paid circulation of two and a half
million, is the Readers Digest of health food, '
with its rather simplistic endorsement of

L

Editorial Colamnists
after 21 months of socialism, I have nothing
left," the caption read.
Whether or not the latter incident

precipitated Roudy’s anti-sexism law (as it
turned out, the Nice conservative won his
race handily). it was only a more extreme
case of what French women’s groups have
long denounced as commercial exploitations.
As they have infimsfise and emitters.women in France rightly fear thedocument

parallels between violence against women
and the often non-so-subtle use of sexual im-
agery in television, magazine and newspaper
advertising. When ads leave one wondering
whether the models or the products are for
sale, some men can be expected to treat
women as objects to use or abuse.

Moreover, commercial exploitation under-
mines the image that women have of
themselves. Even if Madison Avenue has
often substituted the harried housewife for a
more up-to-date career-type. is the balance
nurtured by a provocatively-posed model in

AmericanJournal
DAVID

ARMSTRONG
Editorial Columnist

positive thinking, its rural distrust of the city
and its bedrock belief in standard-brand
American individualism and free enterprise.
The magazine also champions debatable
health care concepts such as megavitamin
therapy for a variety of ills.

With the Cornucopia Project, however,
Rodale appears to be on to something.
American agriculture, as it is currently con-
ceived and structured, devastates as it creates
and is dominated by a handful of corporations
motivated chiefly by self-interest. In studying
the nation’s agriculture in a systematic way,
Rodale is performing a service — one it pro-
motes in a savvy way. Publicizing its ideas,
Rodale has hosted symposia, taken out in-
telligent, well-argued ads on the op-ed page
of the New York Times, produced a blinard
of brochures and papers and published a'
report, Empty Breadbasket?, that has drawn
plaudits from the likes of Ralph Nader.

It is in the righting of wrongs that the Cor-
nucopia Project describes that problems crop
up. This is natural. and not really Rodale’s

Calvin Kleins? In France, where the line bet-
ween art and life is fuzzier, the distortion is on-
ly more severe.
When the abuses of advertisers and

publishers become excessive, Yvette Roudy
wants “organized citizens” to have the means
to<prosecute culprits. “The government does
no wish to put itself in the role of judge,” she
insists. Nor, adds one of her aides, does it in-
tend to ban nudity.

Yet. the dubbing of Roudy's proposal as
the “6-5an Law” by the progressively-
inclined tabloid Liberation, underscores an
obvious problem with Roudy’s law: It would
effectively beg government censorship. ln
democratic countries, as the Moral Majority
has discovered, any attempt at government
control over social matters inevitably becomes
the issue itself.

Even if her bill wins the approval of ,
"Friinée’s Socialist-dominated ‘pa'ili'a'ment.
Roudy and her supporters would probably ac- ‘
complish more in encouraging groups to
identify companies and advertisers that insult
public sensibilities. Such a private campaign
must have a spillover effect on consumers
who fall prey to sexploitive ads. That, in part,
has been the strategy of Women Against Por-
nography, which recently issued well-
publicized awards for the “best” and “worst"
in American advertising.

After all, when the palates are as numerous .
as the offerings it’s better to stick with a la
carte than to hit then with prix Iixe.

agriculture
fault. It is always easier to describe a problenl
than to solve it. But Rodale’s faith in h- -‘
dividual solutions within the current order'of
things is naive. Sure, we can shop for locally
grown produce at organic markets - provid-
ed we can find any with affordable prices. .
Moreover, many parts of the country are “
dominated by supermarket chains that are not ,
known for their receptivity to change or ‘
reduced profit margins. Growing your own
food at home is a viable course for some, but
for others — lacking the time. patience or
know-how — it's an improbable dream, at
least in the short run. .
The Cornucopia Project, to its credit, does

spotlight steps that public interest groups and ,
local, state and federal government can take
to set things straight. Rodale’s writers suggest
establishing departments of food on the local
level and stopping federal subddies to com-
panies that promote land speculation and
groundwater mining. But the project doesn’t
suggest how these things could be done,
other than crossing our fingers and holding
'our breath.

None of this is to suggest that the Cor-
nucopia Project is useless. Far from it. With
the Comuoopia Project, Rodale Press has
taken a lengthly first step, providing the infor»
mation we need to embark on a very long
march toward a rational, equitable,
ecologically sane agriculture.
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Derby Day honors Dr. LenOx Baker

by E. R. Hairs Jr.
Sigma Chi1s especially proud to dedicate our 1983 DerbyDays to Dr. Lenox Dial Baker. Now a robust 80 years old

Dr. Baker has achieved in his lifetime what it would take
most men 12 lifetimes to do.
Born in 1902 in DeKalb. Texas. he graduated from thePierce School of Business in Philadelphia. After working forChase National Bank and moonlighting as an actor for Para~mount Pictures. he entered the University of Tennessee.He was president of his freshman class and president of thegreek fraternity Kappa Sigma. In 1929. he attended theUniversity of North Carolina before entering the then new-ly founded Duke University Medical School in 1930. Dr.Baker was the medical schools' first four-year student toreceive a diploma.
After graduating from Duke. he continued his studies1northopedic medicine at John Hopkins. While at JohnHopkins Hospital he treated such greats as Babe Ruth.

Jack Dempsey. Dizzy Dean and Joe DiMaggio. Later atDuke Medical Center he became head of athletic trainingand treated many of Duke's greatest athletes during thegolden years of Duke athletics Sonny Jurgenson. JerryBarger. Ace Parker. Fred Crawford, State's Alex Webster.Art Weiner and Bill George were all under his care. Hetreated stars from rival ACC teams as well. Dr. Bakeristhe only non-player. non-coach, non-sports writer in theN.C. Hall of Fame. He is also on the Duke Sports Hall of
FFWI...‘ . l-‘ 1.1 1Nl4o I.“ k’ll'D.l'Ll' -" ‘

Reduced Summer

Each Room Has:
11 Single Occupancy

l *1 Individual Refrigerator
* Built-in Double Bed
av Built-in Desk
* Built-in Clothing Shelves

I 1t Full Carpeting
Full Tub 8: Shower

* Telephone Hook-up
t Curtains

* Microwave Oven
t Washer and Dryer
* Extra Deep Sink

l The Complex Has:
a Free Parking
* Very Quiet Neighborhood
* Wooded Surroundings
1: Covered Front Porches

For further information - Call Kristie Dellinger
at 821-1000 between 9:00 A.M. and 5:00 P.M.
Monday through Friday.

ATTENTION SUMMER SCHOOL STUDENTS i
AND

STUDENTS WORKING IN RALEIGH AND THE l
TRIANGLE AREA

Looking For A Cool Place To Live This Summer?

The State House Now Has Air-Conditioned Private
. Rooms i

Available From May 22, 1983 to August 12, 1983

A $35.00 Security Deposit for Electricity is Required
A $10.00 Key Deposit is also Required
The State House is Located Approximately

One-Half Mile From NCSU

* Semi-Private Bath (shared with one other) with

Each Four Room Suite Has:

a: Janitorial Service for Bathrooms & Common Areas

| it Easy Access to the City Bikeway
it Easy Access to Campus 81 Stores
w Built-in Outdoor Bar-B—Que Grills

He has served as Duke Hospital's chief orthopedicsurgeon. was Visiting professor at the University of Penn-sylvania at Philadelphia. Tulane University. New Orleans.Columbia Presbyterian Hospital in New York and theUniversity of Guatemala.He has served as chairman of the orthopedic section ofthe American Medical Association and the SouthernMedical Association. He has been president of theAmerican Academy of Cerebral Palsy. the American Or-thopedic Association and the State Board of Health. He is a ‘past member of the Southern Surgical Association. theAmerican Academy of Orthopedic Surgery. the AmericanCongress of Physical Medicine and the InternationalCerebral Palsy Society.Administrative membership in organizations not men-tioned include director of the National Society for CrippledChildren and the American College of Surgeons. In 1971Gov. Bob Scott named Dr. Baker to the head of the Dept. ofHuman Resources. He is the founder of the NC CerebralPalsy Children's Hospital. which has been renamed theLenox Baker Children's Hospital.Dr. Baker is truly a remarkable and gifted man with adeep insight into the needs of those around him. He is adedicated humanitarian who still finds time to support ourefforts to help those with Cerebral Palsy. serving as a judgefor our Derby Darling contest. We. the brothers of DeltaEpsilon Chapter of the Sigma Chi Fraternity salute Dr.Baker for his outstanding work1n the field of medicine andfor giving hope to thousands of children stricken withCerebral Palsy.

Rates 'Available!

The Delta Epsilon Chapter of Sigma Chi Fraternity proudly presents its seventh annual Derby Day.The Derby started'1n 1933 at the University _of California.The “Channingway Derby” consisted of a series ofhumorous skits performed by the Fraternity membersthemselves. Later.In 1935. the first Sigma Chi Derby. as weknow it today. was presented at the University of Ten-nessee. “Derby Day" is currently reputed to be the mostwide-spread single social event in the fraternity world.
Derby week is designed to raise funds for the UnitedCerebral Palsy Adult Life Enrichment Center on HomeStreet1n Raleigh. Cerebral Palsy1s a disorder which occursin about one out of 250 live births. Although these personshave normal life expectancies. few programs exist whichenable adults to participate to their fullest. The center of-fers tutoring in various subjects as well as an extensivesocial program allowing adults with Cerebral Palsy to leadfull. purposeful lives.The Delta Epsilon Chapter of Sigma Chi has donatedover 323.000 to UCP over the past five Derby Days. Twoyears ago. the Wake County Chapter of United CerebralPalsy named the Sigma Chi‘s at State the Youth Group ofthe Year. Derby Week has also brought notoriety to ourcampus as celebrities such as Jimmy “The Greek” Snyder.Charlie Caddy. Bob Timberlake. Kyle Petty and. Raleigh'sfirst lady mayor. Isabella Cannon have actively taken partin Derby Day. This year. distinguished individuals such asJohn Elmore of the attorney general’s office. Sen. JoeJohnson. Mayor Smedes York. Chancellor Bruce Poulton.Bill Yankolgw. Plavboy Plavmate and Michelob Liirht
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Sprlng Slgnals arrival of Sigma Chi’s seventh annual Derby Day

representative Gail Stanton. our Housemother and specialSweetheart Viv Stewart. Bob Inskey of WRAL and Dr.Lenox Baker. who is the retired head of the Duke MedicalSchool of Orthopedic Surgery and the founder of the LenoxBaker Cerebral Palsy Children's Hospital. are givinggenerously of their time to insure this Derby Day is thebest ever.
Derby Week consists of campus activities beginningMonday. Tuesday night. the Derby Dance at 2001 VIP willfeature Steps and the CruiseO-Matics. and Silver Spur willplay in Razzies. The dance is open to the public and shuttlebuses will run from 2001 VIP to State. Meredith. Peace andSt. Mary's during the course of the night. The Derby Darl-ing Contest is Wednesday afternoon 3 pm in StewartTheatre. Derby Week will end Thursday night with theawards presentation party at the Sigma Chi house. featur-1ng disc jockey Vance Anderson. Everyone is invited to at-tend these events.
We would like to thank the fantastic girls who help usmake Derby Days possible. Harris Wholesale. Inc.. who hassponsored Derby Day for three years running. andRaleigh's finer merchants who have advertised in our program and/or have sponsored teams. We urge you topatronize these businesses. whose ads may be found1n ourprogram. ‘
The Sigma Chi‘s at State hope you will find our effortsentertaining. as well as beneficial to others. as you enjoyyourselves at our Seventh Annual Derby Day. Let thegames beginll

What is a
I was Born at Old Miami in 1855. I have offered inspira-tion to those who sought it. I am many things and manypeople. I am Sigma Chi I am the White Cross.I am 130.000 living souls — and the spirit of thousands ofothers who have lived and died.
I am Ben Runkle and Issac M. Jordan. Out of principle. Ithrew a Deke pin on a table and walked out of a meeting.I am Bell. Caldwell. Lockwood. Scobey and DanielWilliam Cooper. 1 am a room on the second floor of an Ox‘ford. Ohio brick building.
I remember Shiloh and Vicksburg and Gettysburg. I amthe Constantine Chapter in a log cabin near Atlanta.
I remember Flanders Field and Guadalcanal. For whenFreedom called. my brothers answered and stayed untilit was over. over there. Some were left as heroic dead atthe Marne. on the beachhead of Anzio. the bleak slopesof Korea and in the steaming jungles of Viet Nam.
I am the Blue and Gold. the Jordan Standard. the Orderof Constantine. and the Leadership Training Workshop. Iam the Sweetheart of Sigma Chi. the Blue-EyedSweethearts and all of the Sigmas. and pin—mates. too.
I am big. I sprawl from the Atlantic to the Pacific. Myarms reach out to embrace Canada. Texas and California.I am 180 active chapters. You will find me at MIT. Ole

Sigma Chi?
Miss. Toronto. Florida. Penn State. Illinois. and UCLA.I am Jack Sikma. Merlin Olsen. Jim Palmer and all of theother Sig athletes. I am Steve Canyon. I am a happygroup of people at a Sweetheart Ball. 1 am The Magazineof Sigma Chi. I am the roar of the crowd at an intramuralgame.You can look at me and see tlie clasped hands of friend—ship. a scroll and seven stars. You can see Harry St. JohnDixon and his Badge of silver and gutta percha. You cansee the candlelight of a midnight serenade and hear the
strains of "A Sig I Am."I am Barry Goldwater. Warren Beatty. Tom Selleck andJim Brady. I am the spirit and memory of John Wayne.I am a deep sense of personal responsibility. I am asearch for a way of life.I am a great moment 1n a young man's life.Yes. I am Sigma Chi. and these are the things that I am. I
was born out of principle and idealism. And. God willing.I will be based on principles and ideals for the rest of mydays.May I always possess the integrity. the courage. and thestrength to remain the greatest Fraternity1n the world.
This is my wish — my goal my prayer.

Author unknown

Attention Students. Faculty. Staff

Let us arrange your travel.
Business or Pleasure

0 Conveniently located close to campus
i 0 Ticket Delivery Service

I 0 Airline tickets, cruises, hotels. tours
0 International travel experts
0 Never a charge for our services11 0 We always search for the lowest fares
0 Yes. We take passport photos

Seniors and Grad Studentstraveling for interviews - Ask aboutour Delayed Payment Plan. .

A Full Service Travel Agency

755-1475
...........'
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CONDOMINIUMS
Overlooking Lake Johnson off

Avent Ferry Road
Refreshing 2 & 3 bedroom floorplans

with fireplaces & decks
EXCELLENT TAX SHELTERS
FHA/VA/FNMA: Closing Cost Paid

2 bedrooms, 2 bath, 2 story ....... “SAW
2 bedrooms, 1 lébath, 1 story ...... “SAN
bedrooms,2 ‘A bath, 2 story ...... “SAM

MaCNaIr & C0. FOR SALE
REALTORS ’“

”LS 851-3000
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Summer Sa
Sell yellow page ads in the NC. State University

Campus Telephone Directory.
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Ies Position

"I learned many facets of the businessworld which have already proven to be
extremely valuable in my search for a
permanent lob. Sales with University
Directories will give you great insight in-
to the means of dealing with all types of
people. This is something no text book
could ever offer!"

Kim Watson
UNC-Chapel Hill Student

“The experience was invaluable. The
paycheck was also nice!"

Ian SharpeUNC-Chapel Hill Student

University Directories PO

Interviews held Thursday, March 31
Sign up at Career Planning 81 Placement, Dobney Hall I

"The harder i worked the more money
I made. A winning and positive attitude
coupled with goal setting is the key for
success."

lim Daehler
University of Kentucky Student

"The experience! It was really good
for me to be on my own and do well at a
“real" iob. The people I met and the fun
time i had working for University Direc-
tories will always be a positive memory." w

Tom Russell
University of Richmond Student
Also sold at the University of h
Virginia. and James Madison University

Box 2145 Chapel Hill, NC.
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Easy Moving Company dances through Carolinas
by Susan Rankine
Feature Editor

Easy Moving Company. Sounds like Allied Van
Lines. right?

Well. the members of this company actually do a
lot of moving. but not the household kind. They
dance.

Pattie Kilpatrick. Geraldine (Gerri) Sahnow-
Bowen. Amy Chavasse. Vincent Taylor and Cynthia
Schraf-Fletcher dance with an ease and grace that
matches the company's name.
These five dancers make up the entire company.

The company started in 1975. It was incorporated in
1976. “We are not the original members. None of the
original members are in the company any more."
Chavasse said.
“There were three women who started an educa

tional modern dance company. They wanted to bring
modern. or creative, dance into the Wake County
public schools. That's how it started." Schraf-
Fletcher said. This spring the company will finish up
its ninth performing season with a program the
members call their “Home Season Series."
“What we're doing is our ‘Home Season Series.’

This is the first year we've tried it. We did half of it
in the fall. four different programs in a row. and then
we're doing the spring season half on April 14-17 at 8
p.m. at Theatre In The Park." Schraf—Fletcher said.
“We will have two different programs. Program C

is on Thursday and Saturday night. and program D is
on Friday and Sunday. So (with the fall program) it
has been a series of four different concerts. You can
buy tickets for two different programs for $12. If
they come individually at the door it's going to cost
them $7.50 per ticket. We do have a special discount
for students. The tickets are only $5 per perfor—
mance.‘'she continued.Easy Moving Company performs all over North
and South Carolina. The company is part of the

prestigious North Carolina Touring Program. Thisprogram chooses 16 performing artists for the touring circuit each year.
The company has to be booked usually a year in ad-vance through Susan Campbell. the company's booking agent. The members all work at dancing fulltime,with the exception of SahnowBowen. who has a part-time job. Amazingly enough. Easy Moving Companyis more well-known outside of the Raleigh area. TheNorth Carolina Touring Program has exposed thecompany throughout the southeast. But a lot of people in Raleigh have never even heard of the group.Kilpatrick feels that their location above Edward'sGrocery on Hillsborough Street hampers them inthat most people do not even realize that the studiois there.The company has been based on Hillsborough'

Street for the last three years. Still, most Statestudents do not even realize that the studio exists or.if they have seen the sign. they do not know exactlywhat Easy Moving Company is.
”As a matter of fact. we have" no students from

State. We have a couple of girls from Meredith. but
(as far as college students) not really that many."

The company also teaches classes in the studio.
They do not teach ballet or tap. but work almost ex-
clusively 'with modern dance.

Taylor. the only male member of the group.
teaches all of the children‘s classes. “The children's
class is the basics of what we teach here in the more
advanced levels. If any of the the kids want to con-i
tinue studying modern dance with us. they will know
and recognize what they are going for." Taylor said.

According to Schraf-Fletcher. after the children’ sclasses. their students range in age from 17-60. “Wehave ongoing classes. even though our levels are
very distinct." she said. “A new person coming inwould learn new information, but they wouldn‘ t be
competing with anyone else up here."
The members teach classes just about every day of

the week. The company class. or the advanced class.
meets every morning. Monday-Friday. from 10-ll:30
_a_.m. They also have classes on Monday and Wednes-
day evenings and another class on Saturday morn-
ings. Starting this Tuesday a jazz class will begin.
The class will be held on Tuesday only from 6:30-8
p.m. and will cost $45 for the 10-week period.For more information on prices and class times. in—
terested persons are invited to call the Easy Moving
Company studio at 832-2632.

State male beauties compete for Miss Moo-U title
by Daniel Liberty
Feature Writer

The contestants were understandably nervous.
The beauty contest was only 15 minutes away, andlast-minute preparations had to be made. Hair andeye makeup were checked. costumes were
straightened and last—minute checks in the mirror
were made to see if the five o'clock shadow was
showing.

Suddenly, the time had come. The contestantsmarched out on the stage. and another beautypageant was underway.
Five o'clock shadow? Only when the girls are guys.and the contest is the 1983 Miss MooU Beauty Con~

test.
“Miss MooU is a mock beauty pageant where mendress up as women and compete in the standard
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beauty contest events: talent. bathing suit and even-
ing gown." said‘;-Mike Spears. chairman of the
pageant.According to Spears. this is the third year of the
contest. and each year they get better and better.
“This year. we were able to raise $1,500 for Easter
Seals, and everybody had a ball."
The pageant is sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega,

and the proceeds go toward covering the costs of a
Handicap Scout Camporee, also sponsored by APO.

Fourteen men competed in this year's festivities.
Their reasons for doing it varied from tradition to
wanting to be different.
“We (Farmhouse Fraternity) have had someone in

it every year." said Mike Sharpe (Michelle Sharpie). a
junior in business management and member of Far-
mhouse Fraternity. According to Sharpe, Heart-
throb Francis. winner of the first Miss Moo-U
Pageant. and Martha Ganthar. who won last year’s
evening gown competition. were members of Far-
mhouse.

“I've been to the pageant every year, and it had
been such fun. so I decided to do it." Sharpe said.

Michael Phipps (Michelle Lips). running for the In-
stitute of Industrial Engineers. had a different
reason. Phipps. sporting his sister's maternity
clothes and wearing a teddy bear tied to his stomach.
wanted to do it because it was different.

“It's goofy. I like being unique. and it's a chance for
me to act different." Phipps said.
The main reason given by most of the contestants

was best summed up by Steve Gordon (Edwina Pearl
Purehart), sponsored by Zeta Beta Tau Fraternity. “I
do it for the kids.” Gordon said.

I'm really thankful that I dont need Easter Seals’
help." he said. “I‘m strong and healthy, enough to do
it for thosewho cant."
Emcees for the event were Tom McNamara and

Susan Dahlin. According to Spears. Dahlin was
emcee for last year‘ s pageant.
Winner of the talent portion was Steve Boyd
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Photoby Shawn A. Dorsch
Joe Irlnson. better known as Jolanta Lay, flashes the srnlle
that helped hlm win this year's Miss Moo-U Beauty Contest.
(Stephanie Babycakes Bodkin). He/she sang an
original composition titled “Body Fat Blues" after
working out to Jane Fonda’s Workout Album.
Jay Boliek won the swimsuit competition. and Gor-

don .won Miss Congeniality.
Winner of the evening gown competition and also

crowned 1983's Miss Moo-U was Joe Brinson (J olanta
Lay) of Mu Beta Psi. State‘s music fraternity.
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Wolfpack howls to

Sampson denied once mOre

as State stuns Wahoos, 63-62

by Wis- Ters-y leley
Sports Editor

OGDEN. Utah — WhenState played Virginia inUniversity Hall the lasttime out. the UVa fallstarted chanting N-I-T. N-I-T. as the Cave neared an11-point win over theWolfpack. That loss byState made an NIT bid lookinviting.As it turned out.however. the Virginia fans«may wigh they were still. alive in the NIT becauseState knocked them out ofthe NCAA field here Satur-day afternoon. 63-62.enroute to the Final Fourbefore a capacity crowd of12.000 at the Dec EventsCenter.‘ State sophomore forwardLorenzo Charles made thewin possible by knocking intwo free throws with only23 seconds remaining togive the Pack its first leadsince the 13-minute mark ofthe first half. State hadtrimmed a seven-point UValead at the 7:39 mark to atie at 3:29. That evened theteams at 59.The Cave then used analley-oop dunk by all-A-merica center RalphSampaon to take a 61-59 ad-vantage before State guardand Tournament MVPDereck Whittenburg knock-ed in a 20-footer to reknotthe score. Whittenburg ledall scorers with 24 pointsafter hitting for 27 againstUtah Thursday night.The Cave held a one-pointlead after Othell Wilson hitthe front end of a one-and-one. The Pack then broughtthe ball down and passedaround a couple of timesbefese Wto the basket andball to Charles who wasfouled by Sampson.After a Virginia timeout.the 6-7 Wolfpack forwardwalked to the line and hit

.36ths it

both shots. V tookthe ball to the other endand called another timeout.but Tim Mullen's shot wasoff. and Wilson's follow-shotwas way short. The Packhad done it again - comefrom behind in the lastminute to win.“I was real confident thatI could hit them." Charlessaid of his gameclinchingfree-throws. “I was think~ing of the ACC Tournamentagainst Wake Forest whenI was in the samesituation."Bedlam ensued on thecourt as a desperation re-bound basket by Sampsonwent through — but afterthe clock showed 0:00. TheCavaliers became one in along list of State opponentsto fall to the Pack over thelast three weeks. State ranits season record to 2440.and handed State headbasketball coach JimVslvano his 60th victory atState in only his third year.The Cavaliers finished 295.“I've been in the business16 years. and this is adream to play in the FinalFour.” said the Wolfpackmentor. “I hoped we wereup to how big this gamewas, and I was proud of ourteam before Lorenzo knock-ed in those two free throws.“I told Lorenzo. he'd bet-ter make those free throwsor I would send his buttback to Brooklyn. Somecoaches may say nice thingsin that situation. I toldLorenzo he was going toknock them in. Then afterhe went back on the court. Ipulled Sidney aside and toldhim what to do if hemissed."The win coupled witht victoryover North arolina in theEast Regional Sundayafternoon pits the WestRegion Champion Wolfpackagainst the East RegionChampion Bulldogs in the
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national semifinals nextSaturday in Albuquerque.NM. The winner of thatgame will meet the winnerof the Mideast ChampionLouisville-Midwest Cham-pion Houston game. ‘Saturday's West Chainpionship game was arematch of the ACC Cham-pionship which State tookfrom Virginia two weeksago in Atlanta. The Packtook away Sampson'sdream ofan ACC title thereand ended both his careerwith Virginia and his dreamof a national title with thevictory Saturday afternoon.' For the Pack it was thecontinuation of a dream —an extension of destiny.State entered the tourna-ment as an underdog in itsown region but has emerg-ed as the only team to reachthe coveted Final Four thatwasn’t seeded in the topfour in its region.State grabbed a quicklead in Round Four: Cavs vsPack. but Virginia reeledoff 10 unanswered pointk toturn a 10-4 State advantage .into a 14-10 Virginiamargin. The Cavaliers con-tinued to shine in the firsthalf and scored 17 of thenext 28 points to take a31-21 lead on a charge ledby Sampson and RickeyStokes.State was able to trimthe margin to four beforethe Cave expanded thehalftime lead to five.Whittenburg joinedteammates Charles andThurl Bailey on the all-Tournament team alongwith Sampson and JohnGarris of Boston College.Bailey. although guardedby Sampson for most of thegame. scored 14 points.while Charles added 11points and 10 rebounds.Sidney Lowe added eightpoints and a like number ofassists. Virginia was led bySampson's 23 points and 11rebounds. Craig Robinson.
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Get Screwed Night
appy Hour All Night Long!

All Members their Guests
get in FREE!

‘Dirty Harry’
Wednesday
College Night

2 drafts/25¢ till 9:30 pm
2."1 Pitchers All Night Long!

......, STRATUS
Net apes to the general public

TURTLET“RACES
Happy Hour till 10 pm
No Cover for Members!

Win Big Prizes!

155-1624
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Rick Carlisle and RickeyStokes each added eightpoints for the Cavs.Holland had insertedMullen into the game as ashooter in the final secondsin case the Cave couldn’tget the ball to Sampson.“We were trying to go in-side to Sampson." Virginiacoach Terry Holland said."We felt they would pro-bably box-and-one Othell.

CURE FOR MUNCHIES decorated! Seecoupons in the Yslow Pages of yourCOM Telephone Directory.
PART—TIME 1520 hrawk including 81Saturday. Capitol . City Lumber Co.8326492.
UP TO $50 0111 32m oil! $1.50 all! .500111 91m otll One Dozen Cookies! 10
percent 0111 «no 0111 Free RacquetballCoupons in the yelow pages oi your
Campiis Telephone Directory.
SENIORS jobs are eveieble. Massmarket yourself with OperationsResearch International Toll Irea1-m2i3217.

which they did. They pack-ed the inside. so we putanother shooter in with TimMullen. We would eitherpump it inside to Sampsonor go the other way to ourperimeter shooters. Carli-sle or Wilson. I thoughtwhen Wilson came up withthe rebound we had a pret-ty good chance."Holland wished theWolfnack well. and as he

HAS TUITION INCREASES got youdown? We are looking Ior independent,hard working. college students whowould like to earn $310 per week Call8510323 between 1!:me and Sillpm.
1030 YEAR OLD MALES with with andflu needed for paid EPA research Call Dr.Robert Chapman at 541-3804 or942-3912.
GROCERY STORE needs student to workMonday thru Friday 10 til 2. Call847-5225.
EXPERT TYPINGIEDITINC—when youcare enough to submit the very bestEvelyn D'Neal, 8333529.

hair by nature’s way inc. 6)

left the arena he toldVslvano to go all the way.“It was a tremedouslytough loss for our guys."said Holland of the game. “Ithink we played hard andN.C. State played well. Ofcourse. they made the playsat the end of the game. andthey deserved to win. Wewish them well in the Final
(Sec “Long-mange." page 7)

ACCIMRITER TYPINCSERVICEhormEnrich graduate withword procurewl type your reasons, snark-atennpaperaCalmmrhyerrflaPickupantldel‘rvsryeyahhla
TWO COMPLETELY FURNISHED APART-MENTS. One Ior 3 to 5 maple; one lot amarried couple. Close to camsBERT-$11..
EARNtSEIIIptnmorathissummarSelIyellowpagaedvartainglorthaNCStateUniversityCanwsTelephoneDirectory.DetaisendsignupsheetatthaPlaoement Office Hurry interviews heldMarch 31 only.

Specializing in natural hair designing
for men and women

by appointment
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eSt Regional title

Lo calmly keeps

Pack hopes alive
by Devin Steele

Assistant Sports Editor
OGDEN. Utah — Thoughall the marbles were on thetable. Lorenzo Charlesseemed unfaaed. A ir offree throws woul giveState a one-point lead overVirginia with 23 secondsleft here in the WestRegional finals Saturday.
The sophomore forwardrelished the challenge.though he admitted after-wards of being. “just a littlebit nervous." After aCavalier timeout. Charlescalmly sank both. spellingthe difference in a 63-62Wolfpack win and rescuinghis team from a seven-point. second-half deficit.Yes. the Cardiac Pack. ina rematch of the ACC Tournament finals. had done itagain. That is. had beaten afavored Virginia team oncemore in a key contest andhad pulled off its sixth clif-fhanger in seven post-season games. and yes. haddenied Ralph Sampaon theultimate goal— to lead theCave to the NCAACham-pionship.This one was goodenough to boost State intothe Final Four Champion-ships Saturday at Albu-querque. N.hf. to faceGeorgia. which stunnedNorth Carolina. 82-77. Sun-day in the East Regionalfinals at Syracuse. N.Y.The burly Charles. whowas fouled by Sampsonunderneath. noted that histwo foul shots in the waningseconds in State’s 71-70ACC Tournament victoryover Wake Forest had beena definite confidencebooster in his late effort.“When I got fouled. Ithought .of , .the . situationwith Wake Forest in theACC Tournament." saidCharles. who scored 10points and grabbed 11 re-bounds in his all-Tournament effort. “Thathelped me a lot. Coach V

ASTHMA SUFFERERS earn at least $50in an EPA breathing experiment on theUNC camera. To quality you mum bernala, 1035, with currently active,physiciandiegnraed asthma. For more information, plaau cal $61253, MondayFriday, 05.
$7.22 per hour guaranteed, local com
M.work15hoursminFulltimapossihis in summer. All majors considered.1132-7423:)" 36:30pm onlyl
WANTED; Comter hep Ior last 1006resteumnt Part time and lull time oppor-tunities available in Raleigi and Cary. Noexperience necessary. Must be neat andwe! organized. Apply in person at CircusFamily Restauram 1“ Wake Forest RdRaleigh altar 11:30pm weekdays
1970 VOLKSWAGEN VAN. Needs anginaand body work but runs, 3400 11516173.
new answers--I-. ALL DAYFRIDAY. 11:00am—3:00pm

12 MEATS 11 V b

(State head coach JimVslvano) was pretty confi-dent that I would makethem. and that gave meeven more confidence."Vslvano told Charles tomake them or he would.“send his butt back toBrooklyn." he joked in apost-game interview.“No. really." Vslvano ad-ded. "I told him. ‘Lorenso.don't worry. don't worry.you're going to make them.‘Then I grabbed Sidney(Lowe) and said. ‘here'swhat we do when he
Tourney MVP DereckWhittenburg said Charleshad told him. "I'm gonna hitthese." and Whittenburgresponded. “You better hitthese."The Wahoos had twochances to win. but TimMullen's shot from the topof the key bounded off therim and into the hands ofteammate Othell Wilson.whose last-second lob shotwas all air.After Wilson's shot.center Cosell McQueensnatched the rebound andthe victory away from theHoes. There was some»question afterwards as towhether Wilson's lob was ashot or a pass to Sampsonunderneath.“I would say Othell wasdefinitely trying to shoot."said McQueen. “I couldn'tsee how he missed thatshot. but I‘m glad he did."It was the long-rangebombing of Whittenburgthat kept the Wolfpack in ituntil the end. The seniorguard, who amazed thewestern press with his longmissiles. fired in 11 of 16shots from the floor tofinish with a game-high 24inu‘ e _ .“I kept looking at thatthreepoint line (22 feet) andfelt I had good shots. Whenyou play horse with Terry
(SCCHSMHMO8’

SPEED READING and Study Skils chatoffered by area firm Learning Techn'xcues. Look Iorwanl to tripling yourspeedand comprehending more. Cost 8401!].Class runs April 12-May 5, 6:318:30prnCall 5566325 for more inlomiation atWake Count Community Schools at851-7710.
TYPING dons Ior studentsmy home IBMSelector. Scr'ut type available. Very good 'rates Cal 8343747.
FDR RENT—APARTMENTS, HOUSES.ROOMS. 112 block campus Now signingMSmpbylfiHomeSLleoNCSU Post Office or call 3345100.
FUJI BICYCLES We buy and sell usedbikes, tradeins. All repair workguaranteed Cycle Log'c 8334508.
-----Banquet Rooms..Available atNo Charge

.TABLES 15 SALADS I
Mon.—Thur. and Saturday 11 :UUam-2: 15pm,4—8.00pm-..SundaLandFriday’llz00am--8:_pm.-
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Win over Heels sparked

Wolfpack’s winning ways

I was watching Statedraw the curtains on RalphSampson and VirginiaSaturday when someone ex-pressed inability to under“tand how this team haskept on doing it. You haveto admit it is remarkablethe way the Wolfpackkeeps winning games thehard way. but if you stop tothink about it. it starts tomake some senseUntil the North Carolinagame of Feb. 19. this andthe past couple of Wolfpackclubs have always seemedto come out on the shortend in the close games.There were a few excep-tions. like the ECAC Holi-day Festival in 1980. but forthe most part. close gameswere not the Wolfpack'sstrongest suit and definite-ly not its longest.That has been changed.perhaps for good. With thatseven-point win over theTar Heels. this ballclub sud-denly knew it could win the'cloee ones. It's one thing tobelieve you can win a nail-biter. but it's an altogetherdifferent thing to know youcan.That feeling grew in the

Sports As I See It

BRUCE

WINKWORTH

Wolfpack‘s ACC Tourna-ment miracle. The Backcame from behind in 'thelate stages of all threegames in the ACC. and eachsuccessive ‘come-from-behind win bolstered theteam's feeling that if itrefuses to quit. even whennothing else is working. itcan pull out any close gameon guts and desire alone.Knowing you can winisn't all it takes. though.You have to want to win aswell. and without both ofthose attributes workingfor you. you can’t do it.I stood outside the en-trance to the dressingrooms after State's homeencounter with Maryland. anine-point Terp win and thePack's last loss. I stood tothe side while the players

Charter flights to

Final Feur available
by Bruce Wlakwerth

Assistant Sports Editor
Charter flights to Albu-querque from Raleigh-Durham. Greensboro andCharlotte for the NCAAFinal Four are being ar-ranged by the WolfpackClub and are available toanyone wishing to make thetrip. both general publicand students. for 3650.That fee covers the flightto and from Albuquerqueand double-occupancy motelaccommodations. accordingto Wolfpack Club Ex-ecutive Secretary CharlieBryant.Tickets to the‘I’iiial'Foui are 340 extra and arenot included in theWolfpack Club package.Bryant said that room accommodations have beenthe biggest problem in ar-ranging the package. andthat no one can be assuredof being able to stay in anyspecific motel or hotel.

“Rooms are at a premiumout there." Bryant said.“They're very expensiveand hard to come by. Somerooms opened up to uswhen North Carolina lost toGeorgia. and we're callingthe people at Virginia to~see if anyone there had_reservations." _The package is on a first-come. first-serve basis. andBryant said the club will tryto take care of as manystudents as possible.Bryant said over 300 reser-vations had been made as ofmid-afternoon Sunday.”’We'll probably! flycharters out 'of Charlotte.Greensboro and- Raleigh."Bryant said. “We could takeas many as three out ofRaleigh. It just depends onhow many we can fill."Anyone interested in theWolfpack Club charter toAllalquerque should call theclub at 737-2112.
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Assistant Sports Editor
walked by silently - all butone player that is. The lastplayer to come through wasa much annoyed DereckWhittenburg. who 'wasclearly angered by an ap-parent lack of desire on thepart of some of his team-mates to gut it out and winthat game. I mean the manwas mad.I don't know whatbeume of Whit's angerafter that game. or if I wasright in interpreting hisfeelings. because I didn'thave the chance to speakwith him. But that was thelast time the Wolfpack haslooked so bad in the closingmoments of a tight game.In the eight games since.all Wolfpack wins. Statehas played six excruciating-ly close games. and I don'tthink there is any doubt inanyone's mind as to whowanted those games themost. ,The three seniors on thisState squad should be giventhe bulk of the credit in theclub turning the corner.They have been throughjust about everything sincecoming to State. much of itdisappointing. I'm surethey always wanted tomake the Final Four. probably always believed theycould make the Final Four.and about three weeks ago.it probably dawned on themthat they knew they couldmake it.That's how it looks to me.anyway. It could be thatthey are just lucky as H-Frdouble-hockey sticks. but Idon't think so.0 O 0
When State made itstrek to..the.Finai Feminineyears ago. the student bodydidn‘t explode in madcelebration the way it hasafter each win this year.You. see. that '74 teamhadn‘t experienced thefrustrations this one has. Infact. that team was ex-pected to make it to theFinal Four and win it all.

Staff photo by Clayton kinkiey
Lorenzo Charles and Core" McQueen celebrate after State's West Regional title win over
Virginia.
Anything less would havebeen a very empty bum-mer.So there were only twocelebrations in ’74. and thebig one was after thesemifinals of the FinalFour. That's when theWolfpack beat the hatedUCLA Bruins. the onlyteam to beat State in twoyears.Other than that one loss.the '74 Wolfpack's onlyother frustration was theprobation that kept it fromplaying in the NCAA Tour-
nament in 1913-.1n 773.there were two unbeatenteams in all of collegebasketball State andUCLA. UCLA went all theway, while State watchedon TV and wondered whatif. The two met early in the1973-74 season. but theBruins won handily. and theWolfpack had to wait until

post-season play to seek itsrevenge.When it did. this campuswas turned on its collectiveear. The student body mar-ched to the State Capitoland back and then held awild celebration onHillsborough Street. com-plete with coeds dancingnaked (remember the yearof the streakers?) and astray beer truck thatmistakenly drove into thefracas and was overturned.This year's celebrationshave been much more

numerous and somewhatless eventful. but when youconsider the total amount ofenergy expended. thisyear's postseason has beenas wild as anybody'sanywhere.

To the relief of mer-chants on HillsboroughStreet. the parties havebeen moved to thebrickyard. and the next onewill be surely be held thereas well. But what if Statewins a week from tonight?

UP Now

THE STATE HOUSE
Raleigh’s First Private Dormitory Facility
Located Approximately Half Mile
From NCSU Campus
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Wahoos record 4—2

win over Pack 9
by Ines Wflwerth

Assistant Sports Editor
State's baseball teamdropped a 4-2 decision atVirginia Saturday as fourCavalier pitchers combined'h‘i limit the Wolfpack to fivets.Chris Baird cracked hisfifth home run of the year. atworun shot in the seventhinning to account for both ofState‘s runs. Mike Peaaven-to started and took the lossfor the Wolfpack. his firstsetback after four wins.According to State assis-tant coach Ray Tanner. theWolfpack lost because of itsinability to hit the baseball.“We just didn't hit theball." Tanner said. “Pes' pitrched well enough to win.but we didn't get him anyoffense."In the Virginia fifth inn-ing. Pesavento allowed tworuns on two singles. a walkand two wild pitches. The

Cavaliers also scored a runin each of the first two inn-
innTim Burcham smd forthe Cavs and got the win.lie received relief helpfrom Doug McCoy. YogiBiggs and Andy Koontz.Jim Underwood relievedPesavento and pitchedthree strong innings in thelosing Wolfpack cause.

Also collecting hits forthe Wolfpack were DougStrange with two singles.and Tracy Woodson andJoe Maciejewski with oneapiece.
The loss dropped thePack's record to 14-61. 2-1in the ACC. The Cavs arealso 2-1 in the league and51] overall.
State returns to actionWednesday at Doak Fieldwith a double-headeragainst Wake Forest. Thefirst game is slated to beginat i p.m.

Long-range missiles

account for State wins

in West Regional event

lContinuedfmmpogeSl
Four. They are certainly astrong representative forour conference and fromour region."Long jumpers have beenlargely responsible for thePack's last two wins.Valvano credited the inside‘game with making the outside shots more takeablethough.“When Whittenburg’s on.there is nobody I have moreconfidence' in." Valvanosaid. “Yes. some of ourplayers do have Carte Blan-che to take those shots. butwithout Lorenso Charles.we don't have the oppor~tunity to do that. He

deserves a lot of credit. Heis learning to find the openshooters outside more andmore."Whittenhurg creditedValvano with giving them afeeling of confidence on thecourt.“Coach is good at lettingus play and he helps us feelso relaxed.” Whit said. “Hegives you the feeling thatyou're playing back in theplayground."Thurl Bailey summed upthe Pack's last two weeksashegotonthebustodepart for the airport.. “First there was theSweet Sixteen." Baileychanted. “Then there wasthe Elite Eight. Now it'sthe Final Four." . lau‘l A.

* Curtains

Each Room Has:
* Single Occupancy
1k Individual Refrigerator
t Built-in Double Bed
vk Built-in Desk

_. wk Built-in Clothing Shelves
;~ "k Full Carpeting
* Semi-Private Bath with Full Tub and
Shower (shared with one other person)

* Telephone Hook-up

Friday.

Each Four Room Suite Has:
* Microwave Oven
s: Washer and Dryer
* Extra Deep Sink
* Janitorial Service for Bathrooms'and
Common Areas

The Complex Has:
* Free Parking

Very Quiet Neighborhood
* Wooded Surroundings
* Easy Access to the City Bikeway
* Covered Front Porches
* Easy Access to Campus 8: Stores
~k Built-in Outdoor Bar-B-Que Grills
There are only 94 total rooms in this facility so reserve
yours now. A one month rent deposit of $180.00 is
required to hold a room.

For further information, call Kristie Dellinger
at 821-1000 between 9:00 run. and 5:00 p.m.

' Monday through
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Pack, ’Dawgs
OGDEN. Utah — State is quickly making its name

known nationwide again while other teams of na-
tional prominence are fading into the sunset. State
had been having trouble of late. being mistaken for
North Carolina. The Wolfpack worked its way to the
Final Four Saturday with a 63-62 win over ACC foe
Virginia in its third national TV appearance in the
last four games.The cream always rises to the top. and the ACC
Champion Wolfpack has proven it is indeed the best
in the ACC, being the only conference participantleft in the field. The Pack carried two losses from
Virginia into Saturday’s game but emerged with its
second win. State was only 2-2 against the Cavs this
season. but oh how important those two wins were.
The last two State wins over the (Boo) Hoos have

combined to deny Virgnia all-America center Ralph
Sampson two things he coveted an ACC Title and
an NCAA Championship. Now Ralph leaves Virginia
as the 7-UP Kid Never had it. never will. Ralph.
did win an NIT Championship as a freshman. but who

State seniors set

for sweet finish
( Continued from page I
Gannon you learn to shootthat far out."Whittenburg was thechosen one to take the door-die shot in the closingseconds. but he elected todish off to Charles. whosepower shot just missed be-ing a possible three-pointplay.“At the last I was think-ing about making a move tothe basket or get a goodshot." Whittenburg said. “Iwanted to do somethinggood."And that he did.Thurl Bailey. who scored24 in the Pack's first winover Virginia in the ACCTournament finals. waskept in check by Sampsonthe first half. For the game.he connected only seven of17 shots for 14 points — 10in the second half.“Sampson is a great one."said Bailey. “Whenever weplay against him. we tend toalter our shots. and I didthat in the first half. But inthe second half. I just had tocome out and take my shotat the top of the key andtake it to them. I gotfatigued. so I know Ralph

Speeds.

Progressive Zoo Nite

had to come out a fewtimes. too."Lowe said State's visit tothe Final Four is somethingthat he and Whittenburg.his running-mate for sevenyears. had expected sincetheir arrival here fouryears ago.”When we werefreshmen I felt before weleft N.C. State we would bein the Final Four." saidLowe. “Unfortunately. weweren't the first threeyears."It will be a particularlysweet finish for Whitten-burg. whose career was indoubt after breaking hisfoot in State's first en-counter with the Cavs.“I knew we would comeback and make it to .theNCAA. but not to the FinalFour." said Whittenburg.“It seems like the season isgoing on for so long. butthat's fine with me."State's only two previousvisits to the coveted FinalFour were in 1950 and. ofcourse. in 1974 when it wonit all. Ironically. Whitten-burg's cousin. DavidThompson. was the seniorleader on the latter club.The Pack is back . . .

- Fri 10-7 / Sat. 10-5.
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gain respect
Sideline Insights

TERRY
KELLEY

Sports Editor
rembers NIT Champions? Oh yea. Bradley did win itlast year. didn’t they?

State conquered yet another mountain'In the manyit has faced enroute to Albuquerque. First there wasPepperdine. then Nevada-Las Vegas and Utah. andnow Virginia. Next in line is Georgia. a Cinderella
team itself.
Georgia got to the Final Four with its upset winover North Carolina Sunday. After State‘s gameSaturday. many people were asking the State teamabout playing North Carolina for a fourth time.Evidently Georgia was lacking a little respect before

Sunday's win. too.
The Bulldogs proved they are to be reckoned withby sending the Tar Heels home and denying UNC

coach Dean Smith his third straight trip to the FinalFour and a shot at his second straight national title.
There are actually three teams in the Final Four

who have had trouble getting respect this season.
Houston had to wait until the last couple of polls to
move into the No. 1 spot. despite a winning streak of
over 20 games. The Cougars join Louisville as retur-
ning participants in the Final Four of a year ago. The
Cougars and Cardinals both lost semifinal games last
year.

Several giants have fallen at the expense of the
Final Four's entries. Villanova. St. John's and Ken-
tucky along with North Carolina and Virginia are
some of the nationally prominent schools who will
watch the Finals on the tube.

If the Wolfpack wins the. national title. it would be
only the second time that a team has won an NCAAChampionship and had 10 or more losses. Indiana
became the first to do it with its win over North
Carolina in 1981. This is also the first time the
Wolfpack has advanced farther than North Carolina
in NCAA play since its 1974 Championship.Four of the Elite Eight teams that went into
regional championship play had won a national title
in the last nine years. State. Kentucky. Louisville
and North Carolina have all won the title since 1974.
Only Houston. Virginia. Villanova and Georgia were
going for their first titles ever.State is making its third trip to the Final Four.
That. it seems, is a little known fact. The Pack did.
however, finish third in the title race in 1950.In the last two tournaments in which the Pack has
played where all-Tournament teams were picked. the
winning Wolfpack has placed three players on the all-
Tourney team. a pretty good mark.

Well some of the giants have been left behind and
the Destiny Pack and Cinderella Dawgs have been
left to continue gaining respect..g.s_

Free 27”— I
Tube
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any 27”tire
worth $3.00'...

ABORTION UP TO 12TH
WEEK OF PREGNANCY. 3185’qbortions from 13 to 16 weeksat additional charge. pregnancy test. birth controland problem prenancy counseling. For further info»motion call 832M351toll-free number W221-Z5M) bet-ween 9AM - RM. weekdays. “Gyn. Clinic"

RALEIGH WOMEN’S HEALTH
ORGANIZATION217 West Morgan St.
Raleigh. NC 27003

El Sid perceled out eight assists to key State’s West Regional title win esslnst Virginie.

Wallace verbally commits to State baseball team
by Bruce Winkwerth

Assistant Sports Editor

State's baseball programhas received a verbal com-mittment from RichmondSenior High School short-stop Alex Waliace, con-sidered by many to be thebest high school baseballplayer in the state and oneof the finest in the nation.Wallace. from Hamlet, pick-ed the Wolfpack over North

-Js ..
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Carolina. Duke and TexasA&M.
“First of all. we thinkAlex is an outstandingbaseball prospect." saidWolfpack baseball coachSam Esposito. “He is anoutstanding student. andcomes from an outstandingfamily."
As a junior at RichmondSenior. Wallace batted .457and had team-high totalswith 34 runs. 37 hits. 12

doubles. seven home runsand 35 RBIs. leading Rich-mond to a 24-1 record.Wallace also played forHamlet's American LegionPost 49 team. which wonthe state championship andfinished second in theSoutheastern Regionals ofthe American Legion Na-
tional Championships.“Alex is one of along lineof good shortstops at Rich-mond Senior High." GeorgeWhitfield. Wallace's Legioncoach said. “He certainlyplayed well for us in Legionball last summer. I thinkhe'll make State a very fineshortstop."Wallace's high schoolcoach. Bobby Rainey con-_'curred.

Staff photo by Oeyton Brinkley

“He's respected on thebaseball field because of hisability to play well." Raineysaid. "He‘s got a lot of God-given ability and uses it onthe baseball field. I thinkhe's one of the best highschool players in the state."Esposito said he firstnoticed Wallace two yearsago when he was scoutingcurrent Wolfpack pitcherKim Caulk. also of Hamlet.“This frail. little guy keptcatching my eye." Espositosaid. “After the game. I ask-ed Whitfield who he was."According to scouts.Wallace is one of the besthigh school shortstops inthe nation and may be thebest one to bypass the prosand go into college ball.
manner-mm
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and clubhouse. ”ibnnin courts. volleyball mum and outdoor pool. too! One and two bedroom plans oil modernkitrxiien. air mnditionlng. and carpeting. Cablevislon. HBO and rental lurnltur!I available. Direct bus service toNCSl’ on Route l5. For complete Information and a complimentary indoor pool pass. visit our model apartment!
Wakefield.....

Tuesday, March 29, 11.00-3.00
University Student Center Plaza 3105 Holeton Lane. Phone 832-3929 Today!Summer Session Leases Avdiable!
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